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It is an honour to nominate Billie Bermingham as Alexandra Primary School’s
recipient of the Rotary Primary School Encouragement Award. We thank the
Rotary club of Alexandra for their continued support of our learning
community. The award encourages our students to pursue lifelong learning and
reach their potential.
Billie is a natural leader, who has the respect and confidence of her peers. She is
always willing to help her fellow students both in the classroom and in the school
yard. Billie strives to achieve her best in all tasks
she undertakes and never shies away from a
challenge. Her ability to recognise and act on the
needs of others is to be commended. Billie is an
excellent role model for the students of Alexandra
Primary, regularly leading the school assemblies
(when permitted), showing guests around our new
facilities and setting the standard of behaviour on
a daily basis. Her kind and caring nature, along
with her dedication to her school work, make her a
worthy candidate of this award.
Congratulations, Billie!
Reminders:



Please return 2021 medical and consent forms to the office.



Weekly Gardening Group— Monday 3.30pm to 4.30pm.



Hats! Please remember that School Hats need to be worn in Term 4.



Water bottles— Students require a water bottle for school.



Student Banking every Tuesday.



Last day of term 4— Friday 18th December 1.30pm finish
Tel: 03 5772 1006
PO Box 318, Alexandra, 3714

Email: alexandra.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Principal: Vicky Draper

www.alexandraprimaryschool.com
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STAR OF THE WEEK
EMILY ROWNTREE
Emily shows great respect for herself and others, both in class and in the
playground. She recognises that using a positive mindset gets her a long way
and is now prepared to take on challenges with a 'can do ' attitude. We are
proud to have you in our learning community, Emily. You are a STAR!

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Prep

Iliana Robben for making huge improvements in reading! Well done on
knowing 49 out of the first 60 most used Oxford Words. You are a reading
Whizz-Kid Iliana. Well done!

1/2A

Charli Stephens for being a kind and caring classmate. Charli is always
looking out for her peers in and out of the classroom, making sure they know
what they need to do and have someone to play with. Charli expresses all of
our school values and should be very proud of herself. Keep up the awesome
work, superstar!

1/2B

Henry Doherty for being kind and caring towards a classmate at just the right
moment. Thanks for looking out for your peers and offering them support
when they need it, Henry!

3/4A

Indi Hoornweg for her amazing slide show presentation on 'Llamas' as part of
our Multi-Genre Writing Project. Indi researched her topic well and created
several informative slides. She also included a funny Llama Song at the end.
Super work, Indi!

4/5A

Marli Bevan for her fabulous learning during our angles work in maths. Well
done for figuring out the hands of the clock that were missing to tell the times
and name the angles you found. I am so proud of your achievement!

5/6A

Ava Krijt for persevering through each day with a smile on her face even
though her hand has a fracture. Nothing seems to stop her from completing all
her tasks. I have appreciated all your efforts Ava. Congratulations for a great
work mindset and fabulous social interactions within the class.

5/6B

Tom Clark for his good sportsmanship in PE for the past two weeks. Tom, you
have shown great teamwork and selflessness when using the ball, as well as
displaying great ball skills. Well done on being an all round great team player!
Keep up the great work!

Japanese

Charlie Broadway has shown his attentive listening skills in Japanese class and
made many colourful origami Santas, by himself. It has been great to have his
positive attitude to learn in class. Well done, Charlie!!
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Student Writing
Tree
Logging in the forest with my big Mack truck,
cutting trees down to make paper and houses.
Trees are best for tables and coffee tables and other furniture.
Many names for trees are red gum, yellow and messmate.
They can be big and small and are full of life.
Mitch Rowntree

Ice– Cream

Trees

Cold, yummy

Big, long

Frosty, tasty, melting

Leaves, tough, cool

Drippy, slippy

Peaceful, calm

Cone

Seeds

Frogs

Dogs

Slimy, noisey

Barking, slobbering

Hopping, cool, annoying

Playful, happy, sleepy

Funny, slippery

Crazy, silly

Tadpoles

Cute

Sienna Geldard

